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INTRODUCTION {AND ABSTRACTl 

In the summer of 1961, reproductive success among N. American 
geese was seldom better than 11fair", and in some cases t..ras decidedly pJor. 
Nestjng conditions apparently were unsatisfactory in many parts of the 
Arctic breeding grounds of these geese. Only those species having very 
extensive and diversified nesting ranges seemed atle to escape the full 
brunt of the debacle. Yet the populations of most geese will enter "the 
1962 breeding season with some great advantages. 

Nesting success in the geese is appraised each year during the 
fall migration period and on the wintering grounds, rather than on the re
mote breeding-grounds. Since the first-winter young in many species have 
plumage different from that of older birds, and since the social structure 
in geese is so organized that families and other functional g~ ·oupings of 
birds endure throughout the winter, it is possible to determine, from \v.in
ter observations, goose-mortality and productivity for the past calende.r 
year. Winter surveys are described in report '~inter Appraisals of 1960 
Productivity in North American Geese", Lynch, et al. (mimeo; copies on 
file at Patuxent Research Center, laurel, :V.taryland and lafayette, louis
iana). 

Appraisals of 1961 productivity were carried on by many cooper
ators (see Part X, Contributors), and all field activities were coordin
ated by the 4 Flyway Representatives of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and TtJildlife. Final compilation and analyses of data were undertaken at 
the lafayette (La.) station of Patuxent Wildlife Research Center. The· 
1961 surveys produced a complete (Continental) annual picture for the . 
blue goose (Chen caerulescens), Western and Atlantic snows (£. hyperborea 
and Q. h· atlantica), and the \·mite-fronted goose (Anser albifrons). Ll'l
formation for the swans, brants and some other waterfovtl l'IT<ls also sought. 
These su_~eys also demonstrated their "~rth for appraising annual pro
ductivity among the canada geese (Branta canadensis, and subspp.). 

NOTE: Nomenclature follows AOU Checklist, except in Section IV. 
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I. 1961 PRODUCTIVITY IN THE BLUE GOOSE-!~ 

The blue goose came out of the 1961 season vdth a very poor 
nesting record. Only once in the past 15 years (in the almost-total 
nesting failure of 1954, Table 10) has this species had ~urse luck. 

Those blues that came to louisiana in the fall of 1961 t'lere 
mostly adults and subadults. In many wintering flocks, as few as 2% 
of geese were young from the 1961 hatch, and nowhere in Louisiana did 
1961 young amount to more than 10% of wintering blues (Table 2). On 
the Texas coast, young ranged from 11% to 20% of total blues (Table 3), 
indicating that the species had slightly better success this past summer 
in the n:ore \vesterly portions of its breeding range. In the final fall 
1961 analysis (Table 1), only ?% of Continental blue geese proved to be 
lst--vri.nter young. 

Broods v,rere quite small in all wintering concentrations, and 
the average fall 1961 blue goose family had only l.55 goslin.ss. Of .::d
ults that should have been mature enough to nest in 1961, a relatively 
small number (11.4%) brought broods to the l'dntering grOlmd~:., It had 
been suggested in our 1960 Report that of the 532,000 blues t11at started 
calendar year 1961, only 360,000 would be mature enough to nest that yeaT, 
and half of these would be nesting for the first time in 1961 and could 
not be expected to be as successful as older birds if breeding conditionE 
proved unfavorable. But it is now obvious (Figure A) that many potentia.:L 
breeders of all ages >-Jere unsuccessful. If for purpo2es of discussion 
we consider blues from the 1960 hatch to have been too immature to ~ost, 
and those from the 1959 hatch to have been too inexperienced for suc
cessful nesting in 1961, the 27,600 productive adults "tle recorded in 
December 1961 amount to less than one-fourth of blue geefc calculc;:::.ed to 
have been 36 months of age or older as of June 1961. Or, to put it n:ore 
simply, 3/4 of the "old-timers", as l'rell as most of the inexperienced 
breeders, seem to have lost out in the ill-starred 1961 nesting. At 
first glance this is dismaying news. 

-l<-Surveys started by Lynch in 1937; current appraisE'.ls in I.ouisian<>. by 
Lynch, AndreloJS, Chabreck, Hoffpauir, Myers, Smith, Valentine, and other 
cooperators, and in Texas by Stutzenbaker.: Ci1amberlain and cooperato~:s. 
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Figure A, 1961 Season, Blue Goose 
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But as we look ahead to the 1962 nesting we begin to see, in 
the biotic potential of these geese, the remarkable resilience that con
tributes to their great biological security. Far from being discommoded 
by the poor nesting just past, the blue goose goes into its next season 
lv.ith almost 360,000 adults, ~ost of Which will be ready to nest by June 
1962. This figure is greater by 100,000 birds than the long-term aver
age (Jan. level) of 260,000 potential breeders. It is far more substan
tial than the breeding populations (283,000 and 239,000 respectively) 
that produced the great hatches of 1959 and 60. lilile the January 1961 
figure for potential breeders was also in the neighborhood of 360,000 
birds, only 1/3 of those could have been considered "old-timers" that 
had one or rr.ore nesting seasons behind them; now, of the same number of 
11potential breeders" going into the 1962 season, about 2/3 will qualify 
as 11experienced11 • Given favorable nesting conditions, the blue goose 
should do quite well in the 1962 nesting season, and will not feel the 
impact of its 1961 reproductive failure until 1963. 
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II. 1961 PRODUCTIVITY DJ 
THE \VESTERN ( 11J.ESSER 11 ) SNO\'J GOOSE* 

Those snow geese that 'Winter in North America west of th9 
Mississippi River had somewhat better nest success in the 1961 season. 
Of their fall population., nearly 20% proved to be young birds. How
ever., this 1961 lesser snow nesting could scarcely be called outstand
ing. Snow families averaged only 1. 77 goslings at the time of fall 1961 
surveys, and slightly over one-third (3S%) of adults eligible to nest in 
1961 brought broods south to the wintering-grounds. Even if the "new11 

adults from the 1959 hatch are discounted, the 135~500 productive adults 
present at the end of calendar year 1961 (Figure B) represent less than 
two-thirds (64%) of snows that should have been experienced breede:ro (36 
months of age or older) as of June 1961. 

There was remarkable agreement this fall between the appraisal 
records for Pacific snow geese, and those for the Central Flyway snows 
that wintered on the Gulf Coast of Texas (Tables 4, 5 and 6). These 
data suggest that 1961 nesting conditions in the ~lfestern Arctic, 'tlhile 
far from extraordinary., were at least adequate. 

Some lesser snows, especially of colonies at the eastern edge 
of the nesting range, had very poor success in 1961. rllien they arrived 
in louisiana far the winter, these easternmost snows showed every eYi
dence {Table 4) of having suffered from the same nesting troubles that 
plagued the blue goose. Only 5% of these louisiana snows "trere young from 
the 1961 nesting. (It might be noted at this point that 1·dnter apprais
als of "snow goose productivity" promise to become some~at unrealistic 
in Louisiana; while inventories continue to record from 40,000 to 60,000 
snows wintering in that State, an ever-increasing proportion of these 
birds show up not in our snow goose records, but rather in 11Blue-Sr:own 
families and other mixed groupings; this matter is discussed further in 
Part IV.) 

The lesser snow faces the 1962 nesting season ~ath equana~ity. 
Its January 1962 level of "potential breeders" stands at 586,600 ~d.ults 
and maturing subadults, a figure greater by almost one-third (31%) tha."1. 
the 6-year average of 447,000 potential b:;:·::eders. Furthermore, the 
level of experienced breeders (36-months o:r older) is correspondinglJ 
high for the lesser snow, as has already been explained in our Blue 

1~Pacific Surveys by Jensen and cooperators; Gul:' appraisals by Stut~en· 
baker, Chamberlain, Lynch and cooperators. 

"··-· ------~---- ,.-
.•' - t \" 
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Figure B, 1961 Season, Lesser Giestern) Snow Goose 
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Goose discussion (Part I). Just as a year of nesting fallm·0 exerts a 
"delayed reaction11 in a goose }X)pulation, so also do the years of great 
nesting success. Those adolescent snow geese produced by the splendid · 
nestings of 1959 and 1960 are now fully mature and in many cases are 
experienced and resourceful breeders, and their great numbers should serve 
to cushion the impact of the relatively poor 1961 season. 

These breeders 'Nill be deployed over a nesting range that spans 
much of the top-side of !\forth America, and even portions of Siberia (Fig
ure E). It is difficult to conceive of any combination of weather, pre
dation, or other unfavorable factors that l'.Ould utterly thwart nesting 
in any one season over so vast a stretch of 11waterfo\d real-estate11 • 

While aJ.arm is often voiced at the precarious status of the Arctic-nest
ing waterfo'td, the lesser snow is one bird that has attained considerable 
11biologicaJ. security11 via the route of splendid "nesting geography". 
The species also enjoys great numericaJ. strength, a feature that certain
ly contributes to security but probably originated inJ and is obviously 
maintained by, good 11nesting geography". 

' \, 
·\ 
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SNOIJ GEESE* 
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There is no need to dwell at length on this subject. Figure 
C portrays in rather dramatic fashion the almost total failure of the 
1961 nesting of greater snow geese, and of such lesser snows as may 
winter with them on the Atlantic Coast of the u. s. Table 7 documents 
the rather dismal details (1.2% young, average brood only 1.5, etc.), 
if anybody is interested. 

And we should be interested, not so much in~ happened to 
these geese in 1961, but rather in why it happened. Bad weather is no 
novelty in the Far North. Even in the years that are generally favorable 
for the Arctic-nesting birds, a few localities will be bedeviled by storr:s. 
A certain amount of nest predation may be anticipated every year somewhere 
in the North. These factors are important, of course, and it would be 
most unwise to belittle them. But of much greater importance, from the 
standpoint of conservation and management of the Arctic nesters, is the 
ability of species to cope, year after year, with all unfavorable nest
ing conditions regardless of the nature and extent of the latter~ 

The Atlantic snow geese have great "staying-powers". 1rJhile 
they represent a relatively small population (35,000 to 67,000 birds 
at mid~dnter in recent years, Table 12) they have the resilience that 
is so characteristic of other goose, brant and swan populations. Thus 
the Atlantic snows are going into the 1962 nesting season in a very 
strong position; they now have 49,000 potential breeders, vmereas the 
average potential in recent years has been only 34,000 birds.· This 
1962 figure is substantially better than the 1961 level of 44,000 not 
only in total numbers, but also in its currently high percentage (66%) 
of potential breeders that can qualify as experienced nesters. 

So the Atlantic snows could face the 1962 season with some cor;
fidence, were it not for the ever-present threat of unfavorable ~~er 
weather on their rather limited nesting grounds. The known breedL~g
range of the greater snow goose is apparently so circ~~scribed that one 
single Arctic weather-system could thwart an entire summerrs nesting 
effort. It may be said that the position of the greater snow goose 
will remain precarious, no matter what level of abundance it temporarily 
manages to attain. From this population we may sorr.e day learn that abun
dance alone does not constitute biological security in a species, nor 
can abundance by itself serve as a substitute for good nesting geogTsphy. 

~~Surveys by Addy and cooperators 

I 
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Figure C, 1961 Season, Atlantic Snoyr Geese 
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So, while conservationists and wildlife managers go on alternating between 
excitement in the good nesting seasons of the Atlantic snow, and gloom 
during its poor seasons, this population will continue to "run sca:::"ed" 

·until somebody sees fit to arrange for greateT diversification and ~dder 
geographic spread of its presently limited and therefore vulnerable breed
ing range (Figure E). 
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PART IV. THE BLUE-SNO\v Cot:iPLEX 

Tne blue goose and the snow goose are considered by some 
authorities (b/) to be color-phases of one species, Anser coerulescens. 
Our winter appraisals in louisiana and Texas, where the 2 color phases 
are found together, often are able to record "blue x snow families 11 

and other mixed blue-snow groupings, as well as productivity for the 
pure blue and pure snow aggregates. A swmnary of past records of mix
.tures was presented in our 1960 Report, Tables 29 and 30. t•Iixed blue
sno'ltr groups were again tallied in the 1961 appraisals, but families 
(mixed or otherwise) were so scarce that fall that the information is 
hardly of interest to the casual reader (altho it is available at Laf
ayette, should geneticists or other specialists desire it). 

But we have some news from aviculturist C. R. Lynch that will· 
be enjoyed by all students of these birds. For quite a number of years, 
crippled blues and snows, especially 1st-winter young, have been brought 
in from the Gulf marshes, and kept at a waterfowl-rearing station at 
Lafayette, louisiana for study of plwnage changes. Observations of 
these captive geese have been of great value in the development oi our 
field methods for appraising productivity. The Lafayette avicultu~al 
facilities were expanded in the fall of 1961, and the captive blues and 
snows there soon responded by forming 12 strongly-mated pairs that went 
all the way through normal courtship in spring of 1962. Jl.iost of these 
defended territories, and some even selected and ·~rked on nest sites. 
No eggs were actually laid (altho none were really expected this year 
since these were wild-caught birds that may have to remain in captivity 
for many more years before they can be induced to rear young). But the 
selection of mates was a bit startling. 

Available at the time pairing started were 36 adult blues (22 
males and 14 females), and 6 adult sno"-'S (3 1-'1 and 3 F). Of the 22 male 
blues, 7 had been picked up as sunnner "stay-overs" in July 1961, a.nd 
so were comparatively new to the flock. Tm of the female snows 1·1ere 
also new birds, having been added to the .flock as adults in the summer 
of 1961. 

Jj Delacour, J. 1954, The Haterfo1·.J. of the vJorld, Vvl,, 1, Co1illtry Life 
Ltd., london, 284 ?P· 
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Once the selection of mates began in earnest, the 3 snow gan
ders woke up one day to find that all three snow females had quite sud- . 
denl.y paired off with male blues. Of the ganders in these !!mixed pa.irs 11

, 

one was a normal 11dark-bellied 11 blue, one was a 11whit e-beD_ied 11 blue, and 
the third had underparts intermediate between the other two. These mixed 
pairs endured throughout the spring, and one of the female snows with 
her blue mate put on a most convincing show of territorial defense. 
(The pairs persist as this report is being written. Some partners were 
inadvertently separated a few days ago and penned apart; they objected 
most vociferously to this arrangement until allowed to reunite.) 

\tmile this small captive flock 1\'0uld hardly be considered 
rep1~sentative of a Continental population (blues plus lesser snows) 
that involves well over a million birds, the pattern of mating is at 
least suggestive. The blue goose is thought to be infiltrating and 
gradually replacing the lesser snow, especially in the eastern portion 
of the nesting range of the latter, thru mixed matings. The rate of 
replacement of the snow by the blue l~ould be expected to accelerate once 
the blue became the rnore numerous color-phase in any aree.. Among our 
captives this 11rate of replacement 11 of snows by blues might no1:1 be said 
to be "accelerating in the direction of the ultimate". In the wild, this 
replacement is so advanced in sE louisiana that practically all snows 
tallied in recent appraisals there are in the 11blue x snow families 11 and 
other mixed groups, leaving hardly any to appear in the records of pure 
snow groups. A similar situation seems now to be developing in the Ver
milion marshes in SW louisiana. 

Geneticists may be interested in the following: Of the 9 bl~e 
x blue pairings, there were four instances wherein both mates 1-.rere darl{
bellied birds, four cases with one mate dark-bellied and the other White
bellied, and one splendid pair (one of the most devoted) wherein both 
"blue geese 11 were almost entirely white on belly, lower breast, and much 
of the upper breast. The 3 snow ganders showed no inclination to :t::air, 
altho there are still plenty of blue females 11not st::oken for". 
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On the "Whole, the 1961 nesting of the whitefront was satis
factory. Nhile poor success seems to have been the rule throughout 
the eastern portions of the breeding range, whitefront productivity 
was just good enough in the western Arctic to offset all 1961 m.ort-'1.1-
ity in the species. 

In this report we present, for the first time, a Continental 
picture of annual mortality and recruitment in the lllhitefronted goose 
(Fig~re D and Tables S and 9). This has been made possible by the 
splendid work of G. Hortin Jensen and his cooperators in the Pacific 
Fl.ywa.y, l'mere rn.ost mitefronts winter. Our basic knowledge of the 
species, pa1~icularly in Prairie Canada and the Great Plains, has been 
further advanced by the studies of Alex Dzubin (ClrJS) and Harvey Hiller 
(BSF'Jl) in Sasl<:atchewan, M. c. Hamrr.ond (BSFHS) in the Dakotas, and George 
Schildman and Central Flyway Council cooperators. 

In the fall 1961 surveys, Pacific whitefronts had the lliost 
youn@: (36.5% of total geese), the largest families (averaging 2.3 gosl
ings) and the highest percentage of productive adults. The white-fronts 
that ca~e to Texas to winter showed evidence of lowe~ productivity, Whil0 
thc;;e surveyed in louisiana in the fall of 1961 had compa:catively .;:·ew 
young (or~y 10. ?% of total geese). Among the Gulf Coast whitefronts coulo. 
be seen the same pattern of 1961 productivity that prevailed among blue 
and snow geese; the least productive flocks were found in the eastern
most portions of the Gulf ldntering ranges, while those in Texas had a 
somewhat better record (Table 8). 

As they moved thru Prairie Canada and the Dakotas, fall-mig:::-ant 
whitefronts (undoubtedly Central Flyt-ray birds) showed 15% tc 20% ym.:.;.'lg, 
and broods that averaged 2.8 to 3.2 goslingsu These data_, i'rom the ver·y 
ext:::msive obser7ations of Dzubin, Mill-~r ~-nc_ H.:"ll7'.ond_. r:~.()l·r :,:1at. th-" r~la
t::i.vely low 11proC:.activ-::. ty" figures from 1.-rinter:tr;..:·wgrou..ids ap-::-:.c~air.a · ; cL 
the~e b~dG w:re due t.rJ loN reprod.uctiv0. F'.Lcce."J_,. ruther "L:i:L.n mo::· :: _! :.d:.y 
dur~ .. 'lg IIll.g·!:'atl.on. 

~:-pa(;~_fic :·~rve:r-- l~y Jf:ncen -~;.n.d C•1opc::-a.tors. Cer-,i:.r.:::.l F~_·,,··:·::~.y '::·:r St1:.'. -~r·:l-. ~ ' 

baJ.·.'--v.-, Chamberl'iin, and coc,;.c.:.;.~ators; ~Iif'si::;:::lp!-'1 ·iJY Lrr·.i.1, .:~:1c::-~e,,·~ <:.:,(~ 

co•.)~.3rato~: ::',. 
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Figure D, 1961 Season, vJhitefront (Continental) 
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The whitefront "broke even11 during 1961, having gone into that 
calendar year with 228,000 birds and ending the year with 226,000. An
nual mortality amng adults and subadults amounted to about 35% of the 
January 1961 population. This mortality, which appears to be quite nor
mal for many goose populations, was compensated by an annual increment 
(net as of December 31) of about 76,000 first-winter young. This is not 
to say that the 1961 nesting was outstanding, for only '2/3 of whitefronts 
old enough (2.4 months) to nest in June 1961, managed to bring young to 
the wintering-grounds. N 1 1 · tl' ?trrwtteJd ti UIPI" ( tUdr:m-"'ie·98· 
aemhs old liz Jmw !k'j'8i) wl!!!I!El li& :a l!!Ue!!f?U!se ssdl::zl:ilp' Ill ':$JT9f • ..-.. 
·~atid.,w~~~~.,.. n #llfi»z-.te ;')'\J]agl!lla,-, ei tiH!iM mam 
~•••• (tentative determination, since the present level of these older 
birds has been set on the basis of 1960 Gulf data only). 

The satisfactory nesting of the "Jhitefront in 1961 under con
ditions that proved almost disastrous for some other Arctic breeders, con
strains us to review some of last year 1 s whitefront disc•Jssion (page 12 
in our 1960 Report). For lack of better data, that disputation had ap
plied productivity data, gotten from Gulf whitefronts only, to the con
tinental whitefront population for the period 1956-60. From this emergec 
a hypothetical picture of the whitefront as a population that was subject 
to very great annual mortality, yet seemed able to survive because of 
superlative reproduction. Immediately we ~ndered ,~at might happen to 
the species should it suffer a nesting failure one year. {Altho with sly 
cunning, the perpetrater of this disputation left himself with an ''out 11 

on page 16 of that report). 

It now seems as though the 11out 11 may h~'.ve been a wise precau
tion. The whitefront, in its 1961 nesting perform<:-:::1ce, gave hint of 
having remarkably good nesting biology. Weather is undoubtedly the 
greatest single obstacle to successful reproduction among the Arctic 
breeding birds and predation is probably the next F.Ost important problem. 
Storms and other unfavorable meteorological conditions can cover a lot 
of the nesting territory of a species, and may seep into every nook and 
cranny of that territory one bad summer so that no nest is overlooked. 
Predation is often a threat to colonial nesters, and on occasion is so 
widespread as to menace large regions. A species can escaps (or at least 
partially-avoid) these obstacles to annual reproduction only if' it is 
blessed with a breeding range so extensive or so diverEified that no one 
accident of weather or predation can affect aJ.l nesting bir•ts. The lesser 
snow is endowed with such a nesting range (at least in its l:lnea.r e::::tent 
East to 1-:est, although that range is comparat:'.~;ely narrow in :tts N-S dimen
sions). The remarkable whitefront may be even tetter-endol'mdJ for its 
breeding range in the Far North is rather elongated (SE to ~M), compara·· 
tively 'tdde North to South, and is not confined to coastal or in.su.::.a.r 
sites but instead is greatly diversified. Furths:rmore, ir..d::i..vidual "Jhitf.""· 
front nests are usually dispersed rather widely in any one 'o:::'eeding area~ 
and so should be reasonably secure from the predation that ::>ometilnes pla~ 
gues the more compact colonies of other ge•~se. 
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The whitefront goes into the 1962 nesting with some favo~able 
omens. Its January 1962 level of 150,000 potential breeders is 1/3 
higher than the level at the start of 1961, and the proportion of these 
1962 birds that are experienced nesters should be correspondingly high. 
The foregoing figures apply to the Continental whitefront population. 
The comparatively small but highly-esteemed Great Plains segments of 
that population (that winter in SVJ louisiana, Texas and Mexico) are 
blessed with a breeding potential for 1962 that is even greater (rela
tive to their total numbers), and while these Central-Mississippi Flyway 
whitefronts did not do at all well in their 1961 nesting, their early 
prospects for their next season are encouraging. · 

The above discussion assumes that most subadult whitefronts 
reach sexual maturity at 2.4 months of age (altho not all of these ne\'dy-
11eligible11 breeders will be successful in their first nesting if weather 
is poor or there is serious competition with older birds for limited nest
sites). This determination of breeding age is inferential, and at pre
sent is only tentative for the whitefront. In the case of other geese 
for which we now have detailed historical records of annual productivity 
and mortality (Tables 10, 11 and 12), it is obvious that those species 
could not make good their known vital statistics unless a very high pro
portion of 24-month-old geese were able to produce young. Given 3 ·con
secutive years of the sort of \\hitefront info we were able to get in the 
fall of 1961, we will be able to make more positive determination of age
to-breeding in the white-fronted goose. 
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OF PRODUCTIVITY IN THE CANADA GEESE 
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There is considerable evidence that 1961 nesting success ~~s 
generally only fair among the canada geese, and in some localities must 
have been decidedly poor. Comparatively few 1st-winter young canadas 
were tallied in fall 1961 banding operations and in age-ratio records 
of canadas bagged by hunters in the 1961-2 season. 

It is interesting to note that the 11Average-group" records 
we received during the fall of 1961 (Table 15), while not comprehen
sive for any one population, suggest a similar picture of canada pro
ductivity that was seldom better than fair, and in many cases was quite 
low. 

And that, unfortunately, is about all we can say right nol>T 
regarding 1961 reproductive success among the canada geese, other than 
to mention that total populations in the fall of 1961 seem to substan
tiate the above comments. (It is with some chagrin that Ye Compiler of 
a 11North American Geese" compendium that goes into such intimate detail 
for the other species, admits that so little is known about the most im-
portant goose on the list.) . 

Better canada goose info seems to be i.."'l the offing. Our pre
sent kit of research and management tools (trap-records, banding, total 
inventories, etc.) is to be supplemented in the fall of 1962 by a nation
wide systematic collection of canada goose-tails. From this should come 
some real substantial inforn1ation each year as to relative productivity 
among the can~das. 

Meanwhile the 11Average-group" appraisal of canada annual pro
ductivity has passed many tests, and this method now seems ready to as
sume an important place in our tool-kit. vJhen first proposed (Jj, ?}) , 
the group method \VB.S strongly challenged (1/), but certain objectio:J.s that 
had been raised were subsequently examined (~) and laid to rest (2/). 

(Jj) Elder and Elder. 1949. Wilson Bulletin, 61(3): 133-140. 
(y) Hanson and Smith. 1950. Bulletin illinois lJatura.l History Su:rv:::y 

25(3): 67- 210. 
(2/) Lebret, T. 1956. Ardea, 44(LJ: 284-288~ 
(y) Lynch, J. and Singleton, J. R., mimeo 8/20/59, re-v~ 8/30/60. ~·;btc;~: 

Appraisals of Productivity and l1ortality for Canada Geese. 5pp, 
On file Patuxent Dnd lafayette. 

(1/) Lynch, John J. et al. 196L 111960 Producti-vit;r in N. Americc.:l Gee:::(;, 
Part VI", mimeo, on file Patuxent and lafayette. 

j. 
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Our 1961 average-group studies showed that observers, regardless of their 
prior training or experience, could get very consistent results with this 
method for all species of geese (including the subspecies of canadas). . 

No one of these tools is offered as a substitute for another. 
In view of our pres~nt dearth of vital info on some aspects of canada 
goose management, every tool may be of value in supplementing or com
plementing other fact-finding expedients. For example, productivity 
info from tail-collections will help interpret average-group records, 
and the latter in turn can serve to guide banding and other operations. 
Group counts promise to give us productivity info for populations (rather 
than kill), and this info will be available quite early each fall and 
(if gotten from a quick and simultaneous reading at all concentration 
points of a population) will not be 11diluted 11 by "turnover" of migrants 
nor by time-lapse in collection of sample. 

We therefore urge the launching, in the fall of 1962, of a 
11one-shotn average-group count of canada geese, this to be made for the 
sole purpose of determining 1962 productivity in the various major popu
lation units of canadas (and subspp.). If this plan proves acceptable 
to all concerned, the count "WWuld be organized by Flyv;ays, and l'.'Ould be 
run at such tLue in early fall as most canadas have moved south out of 
the 11Bush 11 , but before hunting has shattered too badly the familial and 
other groupings we seek to exploit. Each Flyway Representative might 
designate a period of 2 or 3 consecutive days this fall during lvhich 
average-group counts l'.'Ould be made simultaneously at all canada con
centration points in the Flyway or in the range o:r' any one subJ:opula
tion. 

Instructions for making these counts are given in Item 1 of 
Part IX in this report, and sample Field Record is illustrated in Fig
ure F. Briefly, all goose flocks are made up of 11groups 11

, not just :in
dividual birds. At certain times these groups are very conspicuous, 
especially when flying geese are coming in for a landing. All groups 
of 10 birds or less (singles i.rJ.cluded) are tallied; the total number of 
birds recorded, divided by the number of groups they represent, is t~e 
11Average-group11 • 

The data gathered during these counts, together ltrtth a fif'.:..re 
as to the total number of canada geese in the vicinity at the ti:·r"s ar;.d 
thought to be represented by the data, a:.':; to te forwc::.:cded to ap:~2::!'iate 
Flyway Representative.. (Observers -..;ho v.ant to get a ::."'ugh id0la o:.: }:7.'-J

ductivity in their local flocks can convert t:H::i-r average-group fi;;::;.'e 
to an approximate percent-young figure by using Figure G in this 1961 
Report; but it might be well to read Item 6 of P~rt VII bef0re trying any 
such interpretation of later-season counts), 
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This brings up the 11roundelay 11 of average-group counts that 
loJas to be run thru the winter season, so as to rr.onitor huntjng-season 
n:.ortality. 'lrle now see that we were overly-ambitious in trying to em
ploy average-group counts to measure hunting mortality a:s well as an
nual productivity. A one-shot simultaneous group appraisal made early 
in the fall ~r.Lll provide us with good information as to a season's pro
ductivity in any major population segment of the canada geese. But the 
average-group data we have gotten from subsequent series of late-fall 
and winter counts, whether made on individual flocks or larger popula
tion segments, thus far defies interpretation, for reasons explained in 
Item 6 of Part VU in the present report. So we now endorse only the 
single early-fall average-group appraisal; the running of canada group
counts at intervals thruout the hunting season and beyond is not recom
mended for operational use at this time, other than by those research
ers who are interested in exploring further the intricacies of ~~tar
group interpretation. 

This does not mean that we plan to abandon entirely the idea 
of measuring canada goose rr.ortality. \'le can now determine "total ar.nual 
mortality" for any goose population for which we have a fall percent
young figure and a reliable estimate of total birds in the population 
at that time. This determination is illustrated graphically in our 
Population Plots (figures A, B, C, and D in the current report). A 
single early-fall group-count such as we now propose h'Ould give us the 
% young figure needed for this determination, and total population fig
ures will be available from periodic inventories. 

But the late-fall and winter average-group info does not yet 
shed much light on hunting mortality, and won't until research finds 
some '!tray of interpreting the promising but perplexing data produced 
by late-season group-counts. 
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PART VII • OTl-!2!1. Af PRAISAIS 

The fall and v..:inter surveys ";e now use to appraise goose pro
ductivity may be modified for use with other birds. Eligible for such 
appraisal are: (1) those species wherein 1st-winter young have plUmage 
that is different from all older birds (the swans, brants, cranes and some 
other waders, many sea birds, and probably all N. American geese except 
canadas); (2) species like the canada wherein familial, mating, yearling 
and other groupings persist throughout the winter period even though 
plumage of young is not conspicuously different from that of older birds; 
and (3) species ,.,'herein 1st-winter young have plumage that resembles the 
adult female but is different from that of the adult male. Some spec::i.es 
like the blue, snow and whj_te-fronted geese are blessed with severc.l of 
these diagnostic features (plumage and groupings), and so we have used 
them as 11guinea-fowl 11 in developing survey methods for other species. 

1. rJhistling Swan. At lower Souris in N. Dakota, M. C. Ha.m
mond1s 1961 fall surveys show that 8.0% of 1024 swans in his records 
were young, in broods that averaged 2.34 cygnets at that time of year 
(October); of swans in 11adult plumage 11

, 7.3% l.'fere accompanied by yCJung. 
Al Geis reports the following from Atlantic Coast swans (,Jan. 18-19, 
1962): 1,965 recorded at Chesapeake Bay, Chester and Choptank Rivers, 
of which 15.1% were young; 171 birds at Back Bay, Virginia of •ihich 
13.5% were young; and 126 swans at Mackay Island, N. c., of 1.vhich 15.1% 
were young. Karl Bednarik and Ed Bosak report that 11.4% of 921 spring
migrant swans stopping in Ohio cornfields in March 1962 were young. 
These figures on prevalence of young birds suggest that 1961 ~~s not a 
very productive year for the \-Jhistling swan, although our information on 
this species is still too fragmentary to make any firm pronounceme~ts L~ 
that regard. He do not yet know with certainty the age at which these 
birds reach sexual maturity (other than some observations that may be 
more applicable to individual birds than to the species). If fall ap
praisals of s•\Tan productivity and total numbers are pursued for several 
consecutive years, we will be able, perhaps within the next 3 years, to 
determine age-to-breeding in the whistling swan. 

2. Ross Goose. This species has not yet been surveyed ex
tensively in the course of our regular productivity appraisals, although 
E. C. Barney and Don v·jhite got a few Ross records at l'tlerced National lJild
life Refuge in California, indicating only 1 family with 1 gosling identi
fied in 52 birds. In the fall 1961 Saskatchewan bandings, Alex Dzubin 
reports that only 3.3% of 242 Ross geese in his trap-records were youu~g
of-the-year. Apparently this species had very poor reprod~ctive success 
in the 1961 season. 
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3. Brant, Atlantic and Pacif~c. No field-appraisal data are 
availe.ble, but the ~1igratory Birds Populations Station at Patuxent re
ports: of 74 Atlantic brant in the fall 196~ wing collection, onlv 1. 
was from a young bird; and lving records from California show 7 young in 
a collection of 30 black brant. This suggests very poor 1961 producti
vity, especially in the Eastern Arctic, among these coastal-nesting bird3~ 

4. Scaup and other divers. Ue hoped to catch Gulf scaup last 
fall at a time when all adults males were out of eclipse plumage and 
all young males still looked like hens. Using aerial color photos of 
1dntering rafts, we were going to tally 11whitebacks-vs-brolvns 11 , and de
termine probable % young via a ridiculously-simple expedient. But "ihen 
our scaup arrived in louisiana and Texas the 1st week in November, nany 
young drakes were already spotted up so much that our air photos could 
not be interpreted. Mebbe some northern observers could catch scaup 
early enough in fall to try this dodge. And there are also the golden
eyes, eiders, etc. that may respond to such approach. 

5. Development of "Conversion Chart 11 to determine percentage 
young from Average-Group Records. In previous reports we described how 
the old idea of determining canada productivity via "average-group" counts 
was reexamined in the light of recent blue, snow and whitefront dat~, and 
certain objections to the method were refuted. Out of all this c~e a 
chart like Figure G in this report, which theoretically could be usBd to 
convert an average-group determination to an equivalent percent-yo~~ in 
canada flocks. However, we recognized that the data upon which this 
chart was based •rere from blues, snows, and other species wherein ;y'Oung 
and families could be detected in the field, and that canada goose counts 
could not be so discernL~g. So we asked that observers get average-group 
info from canada flocks wherein % young could also be determined by tra;
ping or other means. The response to this plea produced a wealth o.f ver~' 
credible average group records for canadas (of several subspp.), but no~ 
enough supporting age-data to construct a "conversion chart 11 that lo;ould 
have been "built with canada ~' fu.r. canadas 11 • And it may be a fe1-r 
years before supporting age-data for canadas becomes available. So we 
now propose to construct tentative charts, using early-fall blue-sr~w 
and whitefront data (from special counts), and to employ these to inter
pret canada average-group records. This tentative conversion of canada 
average-group to canada % young (using blue-snow or a whitefront chart) 

, ldll in no way compromise the historical value of annual canada group 
records; the latter can be re-interpreted in years to come When a cetter 
canada chart becomes available. In the fall of 1961 i'\l'e were able to pli1 
down the lower ends of the diagonal on our blue-snow and vtlitefront c:::arts, 
thanks to very low productivity among the flocks with which we worked. 
In the fall of 1962 we hope to get enough intermediate- and high-product
ivity records to complete these charts. l-fost of this "1\'0rk vrill be dcne 
by Gulf Coast workers, but if anyone else wants to help, we will be 
,,.,J:crna1ly r;rntcf11l for sn~h assistance. vJrite lafayette for details. 

.I 
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6. Periodic Average-grouo Counts to Jibnitor \finter ¥Jort,_alit:v. 
We are setting aside, at least temporarily, the idea of making canada 
average-group counts at intervals throughout the vdnter season, in favor 
of a 11one-shot" early fall count that will determine annual productivity~ 
It would indeed be desirable to have some way of monitoring canada mor
tality through the season, and periodic average-group determination ~ay 
eventually offer a method of doing this job. But we have our hands full 
right now, trying to make an operational venture of the single fall ap
praisal of canada productivity. If anyone is interested in pursuing the 
mortality biz on an exploratory basis, quite a bit of info on this sub
ject can be gotten from periodic blue-snow and ~nitefront appraisals, 
wherein such matters as "flocks of 1 11 , stray young, l-ad families, etc. 
can be examined. vJe now begin to see that the drastic drop in average
group that almost always takes place during the hunting season is not so 
much a direct indication of 11mortality 11 , but rather a reflection of "the 
survival of remnants of groups" that were broken up by hunting. In an 
unhunted goose population, there should not be many gr-oups smaller than 
2, for any single survivors of mated pairs or other functional groups 
that were broken up by natural mortality would probably form new group
ings alreost as fast as other groups l'tere broken up. But when a goose
population is gunned, hunters do more than extract individual birds; they 
shake up the entire social organization of that population so that as 
many groups are shattered within a fet.; short weeks as might othcndse 
have been broken up over a period of many reonths. It takes time f0r 
survivors to form new associations, which is probably the reason for the 
many "groups of 1 11 in the heavily-hunted goose-flocks, and the late
season depressed average-group (that skevrs to the left of diagonal 11A-B 11 

on our charts and tends to follow a curved line like 11A-C 11 in Figure G 
of this report). Incidently, the Atlantic sno\vS 1-:ould be a fertile field 
for group studies,in a relatively unhunted ~opulation, and the Rochester, 
Minnesota flock of 11Big 11 canadas might also serve as another "control 11 

population. Spring group-counts of snows and 'Whitefronts during north
ward migration might tell us when these 11groups of 1 11 form :r:c~.; associa
tions. 

7. Special studies. In this goose biz, we are often hard-put 
to explain the relationship between one batch of data and another. For 
example, is the age-ratio in a trapped sample the same as the age-ratio 
in the population being trapped? And how does age-ratio in the kill 
(wing-studies, etc.) stack up against the population age-ratio? i•Iebbe 
some of these answers can be gotten from areas 1vhere geese, especially 
whitefronts and snows, are simultaneously being banded, shot, and glommed 
by regular productivity observers and average-group counters. A splendid 
start has been made in this direction by M. c. Hammond, L. Schoonover 
and c. D. Nacinnes in the Dakotas, and by Alex Dzubin and Harvey laller 
in Saskatchewan (see Table 14), and their wrk is -worth trying in other 
places. Even canada goose ~~rkers 'vill be interested iri this business, 
for the snow-'Whitefront ~~rk may produce "canada" goose info that can 
never be gotten from canadas. 
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8. Appraisals bv plaile: Aircraft have many uses in winter 
appraisals of waterfowl productivity. Aerial census is essential in 
determining total goose populations of remote regions, and aerial scout
ing is most helpful in locating wintering flocks, getting some rough 
idea as to their variability, and planning how they can be reached by 
ground observers who make the more detailed appraisal. Direct and de
tailed appraisal by means of air observation ·Nas tried on Atlantic swans 
this fall by Al Geis, Walt Crissey, and c. F. Kaczynski; they were favor
ably impressed by the obvious advantages of air-appraisal (good distribu
tion of sample among all wintering flocks, speed, economy of effort, etc.), 
but report that aerial observers tend to overlook a certain percentage of 
immature birds, and that special ground-counts might be needed to size-
up this factor of error. The use of aerial color-photography has been 
tried by Gulf observers; while this method seemed at first to have many 
advantages, it produced only a percent-young figure vdth no supporting 
farrdly data, and the job of processing and interpretation of photos 
proved to be more time-consuming (and less informative) than the stand
ard field-counts by ground crews. Ed Addy and Jack Fentriss tried At~an
tic snow appraisals from taxiing as well as low-flying aircraft, and re
port good results. 
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PART VIII. NOTES ON liTNTERING CONDITIONS AND "VJINTER WELFARE 

On the Gulf Coast, most of the winter ranges of geese were 
in splendid condition by October 1961. The coastal marshes had been 
so dry during the preceeding summer that wild millet {Echinochloa, spp.), 
fall panic {Panicum dichotomifiorum), and other annuals thrived, and 
these plants managed to mature their season's seed crop before Hurricane 
"Carla" struck in mid-September. 

"Carla" swept the coasts of Texas and southwest louisiana. 
While the high tides, destructive winds, and human suffering that ac
companied this great storm were widely publicized, the coastal region 
also received 5 consecutive days of torrential (and for the ~ost part 
very welcome) rains. This rain-water served to reduce salinities in 
the marshes that were invaded by storm tides, and generally arrested 
a drougth that up to then had been assuming serious proportions thru
out the Gulf region. 

Subsequent fall weather was mild and generally favorable for 
the southward migration, and a large number of migrant geese arrived 
on their Gulf wintering-grounds in the period October 15-20. One co~l
centration of whitefronts at lacassine N.H. Refuge in louisiana gre-~r 
in numbers during this period until 37,200 11ere tallied there on Octo
ber 20. No killing frosts were experienced on the Gulf Coast until 
early December, so the ricefields remained a lush green, and there 1vas 
much "second-heading" of rice. Harm fall weather kept the coastal 
marshes too green for extensive burning, so geese of all species c.on
tinued their invasion of new marshes and agricultural lands (as rercrted 
in detail in 1960). Blues and snol<IS again shattered some of their :-ld 
feeding traditions, this time b,y utterl;y laying waste a dense stant. of 
southern bullrush (Sciruus californicus), at Louisiana's Rockefell~r 
Refuge. 

MidwintE;r rains were more than ample to keep our Gulf geese 
happy, but their joy was not shared by louisiana and Texas hunters. 
Near-flood conditions developed in some of the goose-hunting regior-s 
following heavy rains in early December, and geese scattered out in all 
directions. Furtherrr.ore, most wintering flocks had comparatively fe"i.'i 
young geese that might fraternize with hunters, ~mile the sagacious ad
ult and subadult geese already knew too much about decoys, blinds and 
goose-calls to be cooperative in the matter of "being harvested"., 
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Then came the "Big Freeze 11 of January 1962. This spell of 
cold weather broke records for low temperature, but fortunately the 
critical period lasted only about 4 days. We saw no evidence that any 
l'dntering geese were hurt or even seriously inconvenienced by the cold 
weather and ice, altho some flocks that had been wintering in the re
latively dry ricefields were seen fleeing towards the coastal marshes 
on the first day of the cold. A few minutes after these flites had 
passed by 1 we learned (much to our discomfort) that the birds were ::un
ning ahead of a very nasty freezing rain, and apparently were seeking 
deep open water where they could safely weather this real danger to all 
~dnged creatures. 

Reports from the Pacific Flyway (Jensen) tell of excellent win
tering conditions for geese in California. Nothing untoward had been 
reported from the winter ranges of the Atlantic Coast geese, until an 
ocean storm early in ¥arch 1962 ravaged the South Atlantic seaboard. 
It is not yet known just how the Atlantic goose-ranges will be affected 
by that storm. The long-range outcome of such cataclysm is usually 
greatly beneficial to many forms of wildlife, even tho inmediate ccCJ.se
quences may seem terrible. Ocean storms are, after all, a quite ~c~al 
feature of the ecology of coastal environments. 

During the past 2 years we learned a little something ~ore 
about those blues and snows that sometimes spend the sununer on the }ulf 
11winter:ing-grounds". Every year there are a few of these 11stayovers 11

, 

and small flocks of several hundred birds each may be seen any sur::er 
that follows a year of high nesting success. Since many of these r::m
migrants show remnants of 1st-winter plumage, it was first thought that 
they represented late-developing or retarded young from the previo~s 
nesting season. In July 1961 a dozen of these stayovers were caugtt 
near the Lacassine Refuge during midsununer moult. These were kept under 
observation at Lafayette, and aviculturist c. R. Lynch reports tha: all 
proved to be slightly incapacitated because of gunshot injuries or dis
ease. One died, sho\;.lng the classical syndrome and all post-morte~ as
pects of avian tuberculosis. Apparently these summering geese are for 
the most part 11culls 11 , representing the slightly-injured, sick o-r c the:::·
wise sub-standard individuals that might be expected in any large ;opu
lation of birds. While a few of the rr.ore healthy specimens may attempt 
to nest (one brood of blues was identified at Sabine NVJ Refuge in ::.960 
and we have an unverified report of nesting blues at Little Cheni~r, 
Louisiana in 1961), many stay-overs get themselves involved jn a pE.r:icu·· 
larly nasty problem of damage to germinating rice. Thus a few lnL"':~~'ed 
geese or even a few dozen can cause a crop-depredations problem :1: out cf 
proportion to their numbers or importance. 
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PART IX.. HINTS FOR COOPERATORS 

In our 1960 Report, Part IX described in some detail the field 
procedures used in making our regular appraisals of goose productivity. 
Now that fall appraisals of canada goose productivity are becoming fea
sible, we present below a description of the "Average Group 11 method of 
appraising fall percent young. And, in response to many inquiries, we 
also describe some 11training-devices and standards" that have been found 
to be very useful in the all-important job of estimating total numbers 
of geese. 

1. Su.f!Jtestions for making Average-group Counts: The size of 
the 11Average-group" in fall concentrations of geese seems to vary direct
ly with the percentage of young. When the average-group is down to 2 
birds or thereabouts, there are probably few or no young present; when 
average-group runs 5 or better, 5o% or more of fall geese may be young
of-the-year. Group counts of canadas (of any race), if made in fall at 
times when these groups are most conspicuous, should therefore give us 
a very simple means of determining annual productivity via fall age-ratio. 
Field method calls for the methodical scanning of goose-flocks that are 
landing into a feeding area or roost, and the recording of the number 
of birds in each small group (of 10 birds or less, singles included) 
that comes in. The total number of birds recorded, divided by the num
ber of groups they represent, is the "Average-group11 ; the latter figure 
is to be converted to equivalent percent young via a simple chart we will 
have prepared by November 1962 ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··•••• 
These fall flocks of geese are not just casual aggregations of individual 
birds. They are congregations of small, enduring social groups that 
represent families, mated pairs, yearlings in old brood-remnants or "pre
mating" pairs, orphan young, and stray si!lgles. Family groups usually 
run to 4, 5, 6, or 7 birds, whereas the other groupings are of 2 birds 
or thereabouts; the more families present, the larger the "Average
group" figure. Groupings are most conspicuous when geese are going 
about their normal pursuits. They may ~ show up well when geese are 
excited or alarmed, or are coming to bait or small protected areas 'Whe1· .' 
they are accustomed to "falling in" en masse without the usual pre
cautionary circling and scouting••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••So, in
stead of offering detailed instructions for this \\'Ork, tre t.ould merely 
point out that groups are the "building-blocks" that make up fall flock;;.; 
of canadas (and other geese, swans, brants and cranes), and if one looks 
long enough, he will see them sort themselves out of the larger £lite
formations. TtJhen several thousand geese come falling into a small baitP .. ::. 
area like somebody unloading coal, that would not be a good tin:e t.o look 
for groups. lrJait until the geese start behaving like geese (instearl o·:: 
wards of the Guv 1mint). Don't worry if an incoming bunch of 12 ge<::;~:e 
breaks up first into 3 groups of .2-6-4, then reforms to g:::-oups o"' !r-4-!+ 
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and thence to 3-5-4, etc.; so long as the 12 birds break up into 3 groups, 
the 11Average-group 11 is 4. The new observer 1dll encounter many such 
anomalies, all of which seem to challenge the validity of the ~ethod. 
We now have a long and almost monotonously-consistent record of correla
tion between fall average-group in the geese and their percent young, 
which clearly deir.Onstrates that the method can be made to lo.Ork. 

2. Average Group-counts to Supplement Bl;ve-Snow and ~·Jhitefront 
Appraisals: Our average-group studies paid an unexpected dividend in the 
fall of 1961. Blues, snows and whitefronts in the Gulf region do not 
come to any one refuge or other concentration point, where "Vre Itight glom 
the whole works in a single forenoon. They are scattered all over thou
sands of square miles of marsh, prairie and rice fields, and fomerly we 
had to chase down each major concentration to be sure that our appraisal 
sample was being properly distributed. But now, while we have one flock 
under examination, we get its average-group as well as regular producti
vity info. Then, as distant flocks of blues, snows and whitefronts are 
flushed by passing aircraft or other disturbance, we quickly get their 
"average-group". This way we know whether or not we need make a special 
effort to survey the distant flocks. Often the group reading for the lat
ter is not nru.ch different from that of the flock under observation, in 
vmich case we can save ourselves a lot of totally unnecessar,y bog-trottingo 
The reliability of this dodge has been checked repeatedly by s~ecial 
ground and air observation in the Gulf region, and it holds up very l-tell. 
It may be worth trying in other regions. 

3. Estimates of Total Numbers~!-: Goose "counts" are visual 
estimates, usually made from aircraft, of total numbers of birds in a 
concentration. These counts present fewer problems and can attain great
er accuracy than census of some other waterfowl. Most geese frequent 
open terrain during the winter period, and usually all birds t~~e wing 
simultaneously when a goose flock is approached by an aircraft. Unlike 
some ducks of the wooded swamps or large open waters, all wintering gees·· 
can be found with adequate search, and since they can be seen, they can 
be enumerated. Furthermore the application of productivity data to tot:.- .. 
population figures over a period of years provides a means of r:or.itorL'lg 
the credibility (if not the absolute accuracy) of the historical record 
of numerical estimates for a species ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Census 
~~rk among the geese is not without problems. The task of locating all 
the important flocks in some far-flung wintering regions is sor:e'What 
formidable, and calls for experienced survey teams that have intimate 
knowledge of the birds and their ranges. Many of these winter ranges 
were aliTcst inaccessible at one time, but now are flown at frequent 
intervals by private and business aircraft as well as by pilots of Con
servation agencies. P~st major goose concentrations are therefore under 

-l<-from: Winter Appraisals of Annual Productivity in Blue, Snoif a!'!.i ~.~,~~e
fronted Geese, Lynch and Singleton, (Ms jn process of publ:i.catio::J.~ .. 
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almost constant surveillance throughout the winter period. Exchange 
of information among these many observers simplifies the task of locat
ing concentrations•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• The reliability of 
visual estinates of numbers in large flocks of birds is one aspect of 
census "WOrk that plagues all waterfowl students. Perhaps some of us 
are prone to think that an ability to estimate numbers is a faculty with 
which a few gifted individuals are endowed at birth. In reality, such 
ability is nothing ItOre than a skill, that can be developed by anyone 
given normal eyesight and appropriate tra:ining. But development of such 
skill is of little avail if proficiency in the skill is not maintained 
and brought up to its highest possible level at the moment counts are 
to be made••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• To improve accuracy of the 
estimates we employ a series of transparent plastic sheets, marked idth 
crayon or "glass-marking" pencil to represent flocks of various numbers 
in various formations. Cellulose-acetate or -nitrate sheets were first 
used in open-cockpit aircraft, but the development of the vinyl, poly
ethylene and other plastics of 6- and 8-mil thickness gave us pliable 
sheets that proved much more convenient for use in modern aircraft. All 
observers, regardless of prior experience, seem to profit from a con
centrated scanning of these training devices before making any aerial 
or ground counts. These sheets with their known numbers of "birds11 can 
be held up to the aircraft idndshield during flights, for comparison witn 
actual flocks of geese against any background. 1-1aterials for these shee:.::., 
may be found at upholstery and stationery counters in any dry-goods store~ 
and their preparation requires no special equipment. In emergencies, we 
have used for this pur}X>se standard plastic "freezer bags" that were 
marked with ball-point pen, and have even resorted to marking model 
11flocks 11 on the v.d.ndshield of the aircraft. Other train:ing devices are 
described by Spinner (1953). Any type of training device will serve the 
purpose, so long as it is used conscientiously to develop and maintain 
skills, and affords a standard for ready reference •••••••••••••••••••• 
••••• If a portion of the warked plastic sheet we described is deliber
ately folded back upon itself several times, it will serve to dramatize 
some facets of the problem of estimating numbers. Ground observers who 
approach a large flock of geese may see only a veritable maelstrom of 
objects, moving in many directions and on many planes, and have no way 
of determining the dimensions of this confused mass. To the aerial ob
server, the same flock will be seen as on the unfolded plastic sheet, 
where all objects are clearly visible, moving in one direction on a sin
gle plane. The advantages of aerial estimates in this instance are quite 
obvious. When very large concentrations of geese (as great as 50,000 
birds or more) are encountered by aerial observers, the pilot may split 
them up into more convenient units by judicious herding. 

*" -·····-·-·~~--··--··-- • ..-..--..... _. 
' ' 
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4. Cautions: During the fall 1961 surveys, appraisal of some 
Gulf flocks showed a rather high proportion of families and young on 
the first few field-record sheets, and then a predominance of adult 
and subadult birds as counts were continued. Closer inspection of 
these flocks disclosed that productive adults and their young tended 
to remain about the periphery of the larger gpose flocks, and did not 
mingle well with the adults and subadults that made up the 11core" of 
such flocks. We have not actively sought to establish any 11min:imum sa::np
les11 in field appraisals of blue, snow or white-fronted geese because 
discrepancies and anomalies such as the one just described are all too 
obvious in wild concentrations of living birds. Once an appraisal r~r!.-c:
er is in a favorable position to make these observations, he can get a 
large number of records just as easily as he can a small number. Since 
there is no particular need to worry about "how small a sample can one 
get by with", the observer can devote his full energies to getting a 
sample that is renresentative of the flock he is appraising. It has 
been our practice to start a nm-1 field-record sheet as soon as any one 
column is filled on the current sheet. By this expedient, the observer 
can detect variability among his birds by merely riffling back thru his 
earlier record sheets and comparing the lengths of the "fa:mily11 and the 
11non-family11 columns. 
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X. CONTRIBUTORS 

Special thanks are due the following cooperators, who regular
ly prowl the goose-ranges, in search of the info that is so vital to 
waterfowl management: 

Addy, c. E. (BSFW, Flyway Rep. Patuxent) Conducted Atlantic 
snow appraisals, and supervised canada counts. 

Aldrich, Gil (BSFW) Back Bay l<J\'JR1 J:.iackay Is. geese. 

Ambrosen., Don (BSFW, Back Bay NWR) Atlantic snow goose surveys. 

Andrews, Ralph (BSFW, WR-I.afayette, Ia.) Operational surveys in 
Louisiana, and special blue and whitefront studies. 

Arthur, George (Ill. Dept. of Cons.) Canada goose average-group 
data from Horseshoe lake. 

Barney, E. c. (BSFW, Merced NWR) California snow, whitefront, P..oc"' 
and cackling goose info. 

Bednarik, Karl (Ohio Div. of Uildlife) V..lJlistling Swan appraisals, 
Ohio. 

Beezley, Clarence (Texas G & F Comm.) Conducted E. Texas surveys, as 
well as special studies. 

fusa.k, Ed. (BSFW., USGMA) Ohio swan surveys. 

Chabreck, Robert (Louisiana WI&F Comm.) Svl louisiana surveys. 

Chamberlain, E. B. (BSFVJ, Flyway Biol., Victoria, Tex.), Texas ap:;::rai:· · 
als, and western Gulf aerial inventories. 

Childs, V. L. (BS~J, Tenn. NWR) Tennessee canada geese. 

Coach, F. G. (Canadian Wildlife Service) Blue goose nesting ~1fo. 

Crain, Ned (La. Hildl. & Fish Coll1m~) HockefeJ.ler Refuge s'.::-veys. 

Crissey, u. F. (DSFW, Patuxent) E.xperimet~t,..,.1 Sws.n appr[.-::..J-1:' 
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DeLime, John 

Droll, Richard 

Dzubin, Alex 
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(BSFVl, Sabine NlrJR) SW louisiana goose appraisals. 

(BSFVl, Reelfoot NWR) Reelfoot (Tenn.) canada counts. 

(BSFW, USGMA) Texas coast goose surveys and jl~7en
tories. 

(Canadian Wildlife Service, Saskatoon). Saskatche
wan snow and whitefront surveys, and very corr.r1 ete 
report on Prairie geese. 

(Virginia Comm. Game and Inl. Fish) Aerial "WO!'k on 
Atlantic snow geese. 

Fleming, rlesley B. · (Arizona G. & F. Dept.) Roosevelt Lake Canada goose 

Florschutz, Otto 

Gaspard, John 

Geis, A. D. 

Gillett, James F. 

Green, vll:n.. E. 

Grieb, Jack R. 

Hamrr.ond, Jv.i. C. 

Hansen, Henry A. 

Hanson, Harold c. 

Hanson, H.. c. 

Hoffpauir, C. 1:J. 

surveys. 

(N. Carolina Res. Comm.) Canada goose survey, and 
report on Mattamuskeet goose populations and kill. 

(Pan Am Petroleum Co.) White Lake, La. Surveys. 

(BSFW, Patuxent) Swan appraisal and brant w'ing 
collection data. 

(BSFW, Horicon NWR) l.rJisconsin goose surveys. 

(BSFVJ, 1-'Iinneapolis) Canada goose surveys. 

(Colorado Dept. G & F) Report 11Central Flyvray les:::,":~" 
Canada Goose Flock", March 1962., 

(BSFW, lower Souris NWR) l'lhitefront a.'1d snoTti apprais
als, and detailed study of grouping in 11Uhite-fronted 
goose Productivity studies 11 (1961). 

(BSF\v, Juneau, Alaska) Appraisals of Lesser .Scaup 
Productivity. 

(Ill. Nat. Hist. Survey) Canada goose surv·e;:.'_, aver
age-group method. 

(BSFVJ, FlyWa.y Biol. 111iinneapolis), aerial in;vt:;.."'ltor~;:-
of geese, Miss. FlY1V<lY· 

(louisiana lVL&F Com:n..) lbckefe:.iJ er B.ef;~:;e iT: se Sll.:~ .• 
veys. 

(louis:L:~na V:IL & F Comm.,) Rockef•7Der a.nd E.::.-:.:~ 
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KaczJ;llski, c. F. 

loga, Benny 
loga,. Ellis 

Lyman, Harry 

Lynch, c. R. 

Lynch1 J. s. 

Macinnes, c. D. 

McDaniel, Travis 
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(BSF\tl1 Flyway Biol., Brigham, Utah) supervised Pacific 
Flyway Snow and Whitefront appraisals. 

(BSFW 1 Patuxent) Atlantic swan surveys. 

(Louisiana WL&F Comm.) Pass-a-loutre geese. 
II II II II II II II 

(BSFW, USGMA) Texas goose appraisals and inventories. 

(Univ. of SW La.), avicultural contributions, and 
special appraisals of Louisiana geese. 

(Univ. of SW La.) special blue-snow and whitefront 
appraisals, louisiana. 

(Cornell Univ.) Surveys of small canada geese. 

(BSFW) Atlantic snow goose surveys. 

~lcGilvrey, F. B. (BSFW) Santee Nl.r.JR canada geese. 

Mayo, Donald (Virginia Comm. Game and Inl. Fish) Atlantic sno"r 
goose surveys. 

J.l.tlller, Harvey W. (BSFW, Minneapolis), Saskatchewan goose surveys and 
banding and canada goose repo1~s. 

1-'Iyers, Kent (BSFW1 Sabine NWR) Sabine1 La. snow and blue surveys~ 

Nass1 Roger (Univ. of l4issouri) Swan Lake NWR, :r.:eriodic counts 
of canada goose average-group. 

Noble, Charles (BSFW I Pea Island mm) Atlantic Snow geese. 

Nun, Gust 

Perkins, Jack 

Perroux, Joe 

Schexnayder, Nick 

(BSFVJ, USGMA) East Texas goose surveys. 

(BSFW, Lacassine ~M.R) Lacassine goose surveys. 

(BSFW, USGMA, pilot) Iou1siana air-inventories. 

(Natn 11 Audubon Society) Rainey S~nctuary, lc'1isiana 

Schildman, George (Nebraska Game Corrm.) Whitefront survey:. 

Schoonove:::-, L. (BSFW, Sand lake NV..TR) Dakota appraisals 

Smith, Morton (louisiana NL & F Con:rrnn) Air-surveys, and ?as..:-a-· 
lm.:tre blue and snow appra~_sal. 
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Stutzenbaker, Chas. (Texas G&F Comm.) supervised Texas appraisals of 
snows, blues, whitefronts and canadas. 

Valentine, Jake . 

ltlebster, Clark 

White, Don 

(BSFVJ, Refuges, Lafayette) louisiana appraisals. 

(Remington Farms, Chestertown, Md.) Canada goose 
Records. 

(BSFW, Merced M-ffi) California geese. 

We wish also to thank Flyway Representatives Ed Addy, Art 
Hawkins, Ray Buller and John Chattin for help in coordinating fie::..d •rork; 
personnel of Univ. of Southwestern louisiana for mimeographing services · 
and many courtesies; Mrs. Joyce Comeaux for typing and assembling report, 
and Patuxent Research Center personnel for statistical and other :.ed:1ni
cal assistance. 
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Table 1, 1961 Blue Goose Productivity 

Field Data (%) louisiana 
& Indices 324,200 

Adults 
In l-Ad. Frun. 53 (0.40) 

INDEX 1,297 

In 2-Ad. Fnm. 782 (5.97) 
li'JDEX 19,355 

Non-Fum. 11,520 (88.03) 
INDEX 285,393 

TOTAL ADULTS 12,355 (94.40) 
INDEX 306,045 

Young 
In Frun. 687 (5.26) 

INDEX 17,053 

Orphan 45 (0.34) 
INDEX 1,102 

TOTAL YOUl\'G 732 (5.60) 
INDEX 18,155 

TOTAL GEESE 13,087 (100.00) 

Tot. Frun. - l-Ad. = 2, 871 
~ of 2-Ad. =12,342 

15,218 Families 

Aver. Brood = 23.665 Fnmilv yg. _ 1 55 15,218 Fnm.: . - • 

Texas 
61,500 

130 (2.56) 
1,574 

440 (8.68) 
5,338 

3,774 (74.46) 
45,793 

4,344 (85.70) 
52,705 

545 (10. 75) 
6,612 

180 (3. 55) 
2,18.3 

725 (14.30) 
8,795 

5,069 (100.0) 

Field% Prod.= 27,565 Prod. Ads. = 
7 68% 

358,750 Tot. Ads. • 

Continental 
385,700 

2,871 (0.74) 

24,694 (6.40) 

331,185 (85.87) 

358,750 (93.01) 

23,665 (6.14) 

3,285 (0.85) 

26,950 (6.99) 

385,700 
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Tuble 2, Blue Goose, Field Records, Louisi~ Full 1961 

localities In Families Other 
Total Total Total % 11 % y Average 2/ 

& 
# Fam. Ads. fura. Ads. Imm. Ads. I:rrun. Birds Irnm. Prod. Brood Dates 

3. L:tco.ssine 11 22 16 127/38 -- 149 16 165/49 9.7 14.8 1.5 

5. Rockefeller .31 58 54 1157/560 - 1215 54 1269/591 4 • .3 4.8 1.7 

6. Sabine (E) 19 35 35 1450))14 3/.3 1485 38 1523/6.36 2.3 2.4 1.8 

7. Thormrell 21 40 42 93EY.385 1/1 978 43 1021/1~07 4.2 4.1 2.0 

8. GueydEcn 59 lll 85 1203/569 5/5 1314 90 1404/633 6.4 8.4 1.4 

24. Pass a !outrE 194 375 299 ~53 9/146~ 21/19 3914 320 4234/1675 7.,6 9.6 1.5 

tE5. Mo.rsh Island 9 17 12 457/.1.86 - 474 12 486/195 2.5 3.6 1.3 

27. Delta 65 119 98 1306/61~ 11/10 1425 109 1534/68'? 7.1 8.4 1.5 

30. Esther 25 39 33 377/2.00 4/3 416 37 45.3/228 8.,2 9.4 1.3 

31. Snbino (H) 10 19 13 96f/517 -- 985 13 998/527 1.3 1.9 1.3 

11 Total young = % Inrrn. 
Tot.:tl bird;J 

y # Adults having youn& ) 
Total in ndult I'l.UJu:•go = Prod. (See Pop. ·r;.f"lt, J./ # Young 11in F~" 

# of Film. 
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Table 3. Blue Goose Records, Texas Coast, Fall 1961 

. 
• vt In Families Other i 

% % g) Average J/ localities Total · l Total Total 
.iuls. ' Inun • Birds Imm. ., 

Prod. Brood # Frun. Ads. Ads. Imm. 
I 

& Dates Jmm. I ·~ 

-
l : 

9-10 Jefferson 78 125 10.3 4'76/207 47/26 601 ; I 150 751/311 19.9 
!I; 

20.7 1.3 

. I 

488/202 26/20 
. I 

697/274 16.1 15 • .3 1.6 0-11 Jefferson 52 88 85 576 : i lll 1 
.. 

1691 :. : l ] ' 2-15 Chambers Ill 173 158 l518/728 6S/52 226 ).917/891 n.8 l. 10.2 1.4 
. l 

1 

! '1;-

·' 
7-19 Lissie 280/156 13/8 

; 

54 369/184 14.6 \ 11.1 2.1 20 35 41 315 ! ' i 
l 

20 Lissie 14 24 22 195/106 5/5 219 . 27 246/125 n.o 
:i 

! 10.9 1.6 

21 Eagle lake 63 103 118 739/390 11/7 842 129 971/460 13.2 12.2 1.8 

: 
22 Gar\\uod 12 22 18 78/50 10/6 100 28 128/68 21.9 I 22.0 1.5 

.. . 
GRAND TOTAL 350 570 545 3774/J.SJ:; 180/124 ~ 

i 
4344 :. 725 5069/2313 14.3 13.1 1.6 

-

!/ Total young _ % ~ 
- " .urun .. Total birds · 2 1 # Ad lt ha · ":) 1 # Young "in Fam. 11 

~ u s v:~.ng ygung = % Prod (SE'e Pop~ Plot) .ll t~-.:::::.;;:~-~:::.:-.:..=;:.:_. 
Total in adult Plumage # of Fam. 
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Table 5, Lesser Snow Goose Records, Gulf Coast, Fall 1961 

localities In Frun:i1ies Other Total 
Dates 

Total Total % !I 
# Frun. Ads. 

·-
Lc. Subtot. -ll- 10 16 

Texas, (9) 166 268 

Texas (10-12) 121. 208 

Texas (13-14) 278 435 

Texus, Lissie 688 ll68 

Texas (22) 35 61 

-
Subt. TE.XAS 1288 2140 

-
1 1 Totul voung % :!:::/ "- • = a Irmn. 

Totnl birdo 

Ilr.m. Ads. . J Ms. Imm. Birds Imm. Imm. 
-~-................... .-.. ~-- ·- .· - --

* 21 472/';;25 7/7 488 28 516/342 5.4 
-- ·-

291 522/2/J+ 41/27 790 332 1122/437 29.6 

199 560/23'3. 40/33 768 239 1007/3et7 23.7 

432 1605/14·0 133/87 2040 565 2605/1105 21.7 

1225 4317/!754 175/llsl 5485 1400 6885/2557 20.3 
I 

68 249/.1.:14 
] 

8/8 II 310 76 386/157 19.7 
- ··:.;:~;'-~··--·· 

... 
'· " 

2215 7253/.3085 397/27011 9393 I 2612 1200$"4643 21.8 
~ _J.t ~ •••. _,!_, 

y If Adults hc.vins you:1g_ = % Prod. (See Pop. Plot) 
Total :in ndult Ei.umngo 

% y Average J./ 
Prod. Brood 

* * 3.3 2.1· 

33.9 1.7 

27.1 1.6 

21.3 1.6 

21.3 1.8 

19.7 1.9 

22.8 1.7 

J.! # Youn» 11in Fum. 11 

of Frun. 
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Table 6, Lesser Snow Goose Records, Pacific Flyway, Fall 1961 

IocaJ.ities In Families Other Total Total Total 
& Ads. Imm. Birds Dates # Fam. Ads. Imm. Acts. Imm. 

* Sacramento 12/8 (~e fbt ... 255 257 606 24 861 281 1142 
- ·.1. 

Sacramento 12/9 237 218 781 17 1018 235 1253 

Sacramento 12/10 617 581 2124 6.3 2741 644 3385 

Colusa 12/ll 139 134 346 12 485 146 631 

Sutter 12/11 144 149 360 2 504 151 655 

Sacramento 12/12 218 187 601 21 819 208 1027 

GRaND TOTAL 856 1610 1526 4818 139 6428 1665 8093 

!/ Totcl young _ % Imm 
Totc:l birds - • 2/ # Adults having young = % Prod (See Pop. Plot) 

Total in adult Plumage • 

% y % y Average 
Imm. Prod. Brood 

24.6 29.6 il-
(See Tct. 

18.8 23.3 

19.0 22.5 

23.1 28.7 

23.1 28.6 

20.3 26.6 

20.6 25.1 1,8 

J) # Young "in Frun. 11 

#of Fam. 

) 
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locn.lities In Families 
and 

Dates # li'am• Ads. Imm. 

Pocahontas (1) 4 7 6 

Pocahontas (2) - -- -
Pocahontas (3) -- -- -
Bodie Island 11 22 18 

Sheep Hills 2 3 2 

GRAND TOTAL 17 32 26 

!/ Total young = % Imm 
Totcl birds · • 

Table 7. Atlantic Snow Geese, Fall 1961 

Other Tot.:l Total Total % 
Ads. Innn. Birds Imm. 

Ads. Imm. 

199/96 1/l 206 7 213/101 3.3 

146/76 -- 146 -- 146/76 o.o 

185/94 - 185 - 185/94 o.o 

1045/418 - 1067 18 1085/429 1.7 

878/498 2/2 881 4 885/502 0,5 

2453/.l..lEt 3/3 2485 29 2514/1202 1.2 

y #Adults having young _ at Pr d (S Po [l t) 
Totcl in adult Plumage - to 0 • ee P• P 0 

!I 

............. 

% ?} Average 
Prod. Brood 

3.4 1.5 

o.o --
o.o -
2,1 1.6 

0.3 1.0 
--

1.3 1.5 

2./ # Young "in Fam. n 
#of Fom. 
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Table 8, Whitefront Productivity, 1961 

Field Data (%) louisiana 
& Indices 20,010 

Adu1ts ( 
In l-Ad. Fam. I 6 (O.lED 

INDEX 36 

In 2-Ad. Fam. 329 _: (9.63) INDEX 1,927 

Non-Fam.. 26U (79.50} INDEX 15,908 
TOT. ADULTS '2967 (89.31) INDEX 17,871 

Young 
In Fam. 340 (10.24) INDEX 2,049 
Orphan 15 ·. (0.45) INDEX 90 
TOTAL YOUNG 355 (10.69) 

INDEX 2,139 

TOTAL GEESE 3322 (100.0) 

Tot. Fam. = l-Ad. or 7,022 
+ ~ of 2-.Ad. or2l,339 

Central 
13,012 

--
157 (3.4S) 

453 

658 (14.58) 
1,897 

2510 (55.62) 
7,237 

3325 (73.68) 
9,587 

990 (21.93) 
2,854 

198 (4.39) 
571 

ll88 (26.32) 
3,425 

4513 (100.0) 

Aver. Br. = 6~.501 Fam. Yg.= 2 31 Av Br 
28,361 Fam. • • • 

Field % Prod. = 49.700 Prod. Ads. = 33.08% 
150,220 Tot. Ads. 

Pacific 
193,295 

.. 
1-· 

I • 
121! (3.3S)j 

6,533 

762 (20.10) 
38,853 

1517 (40.03) 
77,376 

2407 (63 .51) 
122,762 

1188 (31.35) 
60,598 

195 (5.14) 
9,935 

1383 (36.49) 
70,533 

3590 (100.0) 

Continental 
226,317 

7,022 (3.10) 
.. .. . 

42,678 (18.86) 

100,520 (44.42) 

150,220 (66 -=ln.', ..... u.~ 

65,501 (28.94) 

10,596 (4.68) 

76,097 (33.62) 

226,317 
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YEAR 
{Fall 
of:) 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

Table 10, Historical Record, Blue Goose Annual Productivity 

(from wintering-grounds appraisals) 

Percent Ad :Subad: Youn~ Average Field'~( TrueiHf-
Young (in thous. Brood % % 

(Fall) Prod. Prod. 

47.6 90:108:180 2.1 46.4 100.0 

35.5 lll:l0l:ll7 2.1 37.3 71.2 

11.2 177: 97: 35 1.6 13.2 16.0 

48.5 179: 23:190 2.4 66.7 75.0 

38.9 157=148:195 2.2 51.0 99.0 

1.8 200:134: 6 1.6 1.6 2.7 

54.9 200: 4:247 2.7 75.7 77.0 

31.8 ll7 :143:121 2.1 30.7 68.0 

46.1 156: 73:196 2.3 62.5 91.6 
" 16.3 154:129: 55 1.6 19.7 36.0 

51.4 202: 39:255 2.5 75.0 89.6 

32.2 186:175:171 2.2 38.3 75.0 

7.0 243:116: 27 1.6 7.7 11.4 

*% of geese in adult plumage (including subadults) that brought young to the 
wintering-grounds. 

** Probable% of mature adults (22 months of age or older) accompanied by 
broods in £DJ.l. 
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YEAR 
(Fall 
of: 

1956 

*1957 

-11-1958 

*1959 

1960 

1961 

Table 12, :.T::.biLe· ..12 •. HietCJtiic&.l· &tld:Dg~-; .at:tr:ntilc Snow Geese 
(from winter appraisals) 

Dec. % Average Field 'lru.e % Prod. 
Ad :Subad: Imm. % (of ads, 24 Pop. Young Brood 

Prod. mths. or older 

34,788 33.8 (22.9) :ll.8 2.99 43.6 

39,950 34.4 17.3: 8.9:13.7 2.34 38.7 58.5 

48,249 3.1 *-~130. 7:16.1: 1. 5 2.22 2.6 2.6 

52,929 42.7 29.4: 0.9:22.6 2.63 51 • .3 52.9 

67,140 34.1 25.3:18.9:22.9 2.30 40.3 70.3 

49,700 1.2 32.4:16.7: 0.6 1.53 1.3 1.9 

-li- Over 80% of winter population photographed. 

-!HI- Anom~1y~ may represent variable infiltration of western race (see dis-
cussJ..on;. 

iH~ Percent of fully-mature (24 month-old and older) birds 1ringing you•1g 
south. 
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Table 11, HistoricaJ. Record, Lesser Snow Goose 

(Gulf, Pacific, & Continental Productivity, from Winter Surveys) 

YEAR Dec. % Average Field % Prod. (o 
Ads. 24 mt 

(fall Pop. Young Ad :Subad.: Imn. Brood % or older 
or:) Prod. 

1948 (Gulf 46.2 1.9 83.3 
Only) 

1949 ll 47.9 2.1 70.2 

1950 II 403,000 40.5 2.3 43.2 

1951 II 225,000 11.3 1.5 14.3 

1952 If 332,000 47.9 2.2 73.4 

1953 II 471,000 49.1 2.1 77.8 

1954 II 323,000 26.9 1.8 34.0 

1955 II 479,000 42.2 <N6 !axas Datar · 2.6 44.3 

1956 Gulf 290,000 40.6 1.9 52.0 
Pac. 351,000 25.5 2.3 17.3 
Cont. 641.000 32o4 250:183:208 2.1 31.1 53.8 

1957 Gulf 300,000 39.9 1.9 53.1 
Pac:. 317,000 32.8 2.2 33.1 
Cont. 617,000 36t~3 266:127:224 2.,0 42.2 62.3 

1958 Gulf 212,500 29.2 1.6 37.1 
Pac. 388,100 20.1 1.9 19.7 
Cont. 6o0,600 23 .. 3 293 :168:140 1.8 25.4 40.0 

1959 Gulf 297,173 49o7 2.4 70.1 
Pac. 360,000 38 .. 2 2.3 49•3 
Cont. 657,173 43.7 284: 86:287 2.3 58.4 75.0 

1960 Gulf 265,400 41 .. 3 2.0 50.2 
Pac. 461,000 38o8 2.3 48.8 
Cont. 726,hOO 39!>8 246:191:289 2.3 49.3 87.5 

·-
1961 Gull 191,200 17 .. 9 1.7 18.1 

Pac. 51 ;J].~.ooo. 20e6 · . 1.8 25.1 '3':;:3 
Cont. I 

.. 
7.32.7.2Cd· 19.9 353:233:146 1.8 23.1 ..ZJ.lr-

f 
hE 
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Table 13, Historical Record, vfuitefronted Goose 

Year (Fall of December % Ad:Subad: Young Aver. Field True 
& Data Block Pop. Young (In Theus) Brood % % 

Prod • Prod. 
.1- .. 

1956, Gul.;-'1 33.8 1.8 49.8 
Cont. . 133,000 

1957, Gulf 46.3 1.8 62.1 
Cont. 165,300 

195B, Gulf 42.B 2.3 53.5 
Cont. 193,900 

1959, Gulf 51.6 2.6 62.1 
Cont. 215,200 

1960, Gulf 50.4 2.B 56.1 
Cont. 228,000 

~1961, Gulf 33,000 16.8 2.0 15.7 
Pacific 193,300 36.5 2.3 37.0 
Cont. 226,300 33.6 74.5:75.7:76:1 2.3 33.1 66.7 

-lf-Fil·sl, t.ruly continental appraisal; see 1960 Re:t:ort for reconstruction of possil:Ie 
continental picture from Gu1 f C'10ast appraisal data. 
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TABlE 14. LESSER S .. ~OV/ 1 NORTHERN RECORDS 

(Regular Appraisal~ with special· age-counts and band-trap recordsO 

Species: Lesser Snow Saskatche-wan& .,..A.l-=-e=x::..;D;:;.::z::.;u ... b;::;in:.::....------

Y~nth and Year: Fall 1961 Dakotas: Schoonover and Mcinnes 

localities In Fa.milie s Other Total Total Total. %'!1 %Y Average:/ 
Dates 

Records Ads, Imm. Birds Imm. Prod, Brood # Fam, Ads. Imm. Ads. -·-
Saskatchewan Reg.-

17 33 44 574 74 607 118 725 16.3 - 2.58 AimJ'· 

" Band- 385 23 408 5.6 -Trap -
s. Dakota Reg.-

196/2S Appr. 10 18 20 6/2 214 26 240/40 10.8 8.4 2.00 

II Reg.-
Appr. 9 17 19 83/21 7/5 100 26 126/35 20.6 17.0 2,11 

II Separ. 355 64 419 15.3 - -Ad-Juv. 

II Reg.-
90/21 11/5 Appr. 16 2S 33 118 44 162/42 27.2 23.7 2,06 

II 

Separ. 278 23 101 l•6 - -1\.d ... Juv, J.I,O 10 50 .7 
II 

~ud-rap 529 158 687 2.3.0 - -
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TABlE 15. Cl\~!ADA GOOSE AVERAGE GROUP RECORDS 

Fall 1961 October November December 

Area 1-10 ll-20 21-31 1-10 ll-20 21-30 1-10 ll-20 21-31 

Horicon, 1657/516 
\vise. 

= 3.2 
Horseshoe 836/221 ~70/3o6 1303/325 

Ill. = 3.78 = 4.15 = 4.01 

Reelfoot 23!0/568 535/131 
NWR = 4.1.4 = 4.08 

Tennessee 354/64 230/44 283/64 331/69 
NWR = 5.39 = 5.23 = 4.42 = 4.79 

Swan L. 894/Z:S ~24/757 638/lfJ1 288/76 298/85 409/118 
lb. = 4.30 = 3.86 = 3.38 = 3.79 = 3.51 = 3.47 

Santee 644/152 728/188 4ltl/121. 
= 4.2 = 3.9 = 3.6 

Jl!Iattamuskeet 1158/359 ~857/1346 
N.C. = 3.23 = 2.87 

Rem. Far.ms .. li --· :H:rt/J.-4'-::?. 
Md. jt = 2.,54 

- ---.-~ .. ... ~~<:· .... · 

January 1962 later 

1-10 11-20 21-31. 

~ JZQ'454 
=2.65 = 2.69 

174/63 
= 3.28 



- --- ---- --
(Table 15 Continued) 

Fall 1961 October l~ovember December January Later 

Area 1-10 11-20 21-31 1-10 11-20 21-30 1-10 11-2.0 21-31 1-10 11-20 21-31 

Lissie, 378/147 
Texas = 2.57 

Roosevelt L. 2D8/SO 
= 4.16 Ariz. 

Merced NWR 112/28 
Calif. = 4.0 

244/54 211/59 536/165 74/22 Ark. Valley 
!= 3.3 (Grieb Rep:>rt) = 4.52 = 3.58 "" 3.25 6 


